Mistflower
Conoclinium discectum

DESCRIPTION: A native perennial to west Texas, southern New Mexico and Arizona, this species (aka Eupatorium greggii) is well suited to our dry, alkaline soils. Growing to 30" by 36" wide it can be evergreen in milder climates. Usually in Tucson it will die back to the crown in the winter, quickly regenerating in the spring. Mistflower blooms all summer, with its nectar-rich pale purple flowers. In some areas it is a butterfly magnet, especially favored by Queens.

RECOMMENDED USE: Use for its flower color, as a mounding ground cover, border, patio container, or to attract butterflies.

CULTURE:

🧬 **Hardiness:** Down to at least the lower 20’s.

☀️ **Sun tolerance:** Mistflower does well in full sun with regular irrigation or in partial shade given drier conditions.

💧 **Watering and feeding:** Water needs are moderate after establishment. Fertilize in spring and mid-summer.

🔍 **Soil requirements:** Performs best in an enriched loam or loamy clay.

✂️ **Pruning:** Cut back in the spring.
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CULTURE:

- **Hardiness**: Down to at least the lower 20’s.
- **Sun tolerance and watering**: Mistflower does well in full sun with regular irrigation or in partial shade given drier conditions.
- **Feeding**: Fertilize in spring and mid-summer.
- **Soil requirements**: Performs best in an enriched loam or loamy clay.
- **Pruning**: Cut back in the spring.